
  

Frequently Asked Questions  
 

 

GENERAL 
 
Why did we pick a goal of 80%?  

This was considered an ambitious, but achievable goal. There were no concerns with supply 

and capacity as barriers to reach 80%.  Demand was the greatest challenge – which 

reinforced the importance of setting a challenging, meaningful goal that would bring our 

region closer to herd immunity.  We recognize that some counties could achieve higher 

levels than others, but we should work together to get our overall regional average as high 

as possible.  

 

Can KY residents attend a vaccine site in Greater Cincinnati?  

Residency is not checked in Ohio vaccine locations.  

 

Can Greater Cincinnati residents attend a  

vaccine site in KY?  

No. Only KY residents can be vaccinated in KY.  

 

Which counties are  

included in this push for vaccinations?  

Northern Kentucky, southwest Ohio, and southeast 

Indiana counties are included.   

See the 15-county graphic below. 

 

How do I get the discounted Reds tickets? 

In April and May, Reds fans can purchase a $10 ticket  

(valid on games Monday – Thursday) by showing their COVID-19 Vaccination Card with at 

least one shot completed. Discounted tickets can be purchased at the ticket windows at 

Great American Ball Park. Details here: https://www.mlb.com/reds/tickets/specials/vaccine 

 

Why are buildings lighting up orange? What does this signify?  

Orange signifies warmth, motivation and energy. Together, we are working to vaccinate our 

community and build a healthier region – the THRIVING 20s! 

 

How can organizations participate in future Get Out the Vax weekends?  

Health departments, partners and community organizations are welcome and encouraged to 

join at any time.  These will occur every other week, and the greater the participation, the 

better. Information will be shared through PIOs and through Region 6 working groups. Feel 

free to reach out directly to Regina Carswell Russo at regina@rrightnowcomm.com. 
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Frequently Asked Questions  
 

 

TRANSPORTATION 
 

 

If I do not live on a bus line, how do I receive transport assistance?  

Call 211. They will triage among the individual transport options (Lyft codes, Council on 

Aging and Cancer Justice Network) Lyft codes are for Hamilton County residents; Council on 

Aging (855-546-6352) supports SW Ohio residents who are ages 60+; Cancer Justice 

Network (413-404-3882) covers both Ohio and NKY residents of all ages.  

 

Is there a dollar/ distance limit to use the code from Lyft?  

The Lyft code is for $50 round-trip.  211 will work with you to identify the best option and 

provide more details on this promotion. 

 

What transportation services are available for senior citizens?  

For those not on a bus line, please contact United Way of Greater Cincinnati 211 for ride 

assistance through Lyft.  Seniors ages 60+ can request transport from Council on Aging 

at (855) 546-6352 or online here.  

 

If I am a homebound individual, how do I access a vaccine appointment?   

Contact your local health department or Council on Aging (855-546-6352).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSf6kskjWaskCYsHFJhunu1DEik-HXdpadbRXDj1h0sm8tDPjg/viewform

